
 
 
 
 

 
 
KERIKERI – BAY OF ISLANDS 
 
 
Understated elegance nestled among expansive, sub-tropical gardens. Moon Gate Villa is 
a five-star, quality assured bed and breakfast, inspired by the shape of Cupid’s bow and 
located in the heart of the Bay of Islands, Northland. Our three delightful suites, are set 
within secluded gardens, waterfalls and reflective pools.  Two minutes from Kerikeri 
village; close to local restaurants, wineries, galleries and craft shops. A short drive 
south-east to bustling Paihia and Waitangi, or head north to stunning and secluded bays 
and beaches. 
A little more private than a traditional Bed and Breakfast; Moon Gate Villa is a very 
special accommodation option for travellers to the Bay of Islands, New Zealand. 

Visit our gardens 

 



 
Our large sub-tropical gardens have featured in Kerikeri’s popular spring Garden Safari, 
and we are happy for visitors to view our gardens during the day, subject to prior 
arrangement. 
We are conveniently located on the main road between Kerikeri and Highway 10, just 2 
minutes before reaching Kerikeri Village, and less than a minute past the famous 
Makana Chocolate Factory and Kauri Workshop. 
Of course, our villa house guests are free to wander and enjoy our gardens at any time of 
the morning or evening. The garden features many perfumed species that are at their 
best in the evenings. 
 
RATES TO 30 SEPTEMBER 2020 
$279.00 per night for 1-2 people for a suite  
Full Buffet and cooked a-la-carte breakfast included.  
 
Private Cottage also available – Breakfast basket provided 
Nestled in a private corner of our sub-tropical gardens, the cottage enjoys its on views across the 
gardens, and features a sun-lit outdoor room, complete with cuddle-couch and a dining setting for 
two.  $239.00 per night  Upgrade to Cooked Breakfast $30.00. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
Room Facilities 
• Flat screen TV with on-demand movies 
(both rooms), Netflix, surround sound with 
Bluetooth connectivity for portable devices, 
USB wall chargers  
• Tea, coffee making facilities  
• Writing desk, bar fridge, high speed Wi-Fi. 
In room phone, free landline calls within NZ  
• Built-in wardrobe; bathrobes, ironing board 
and iron, hair dryer  
 

 

 

Nature walks 
Spectacular cliffs walks, native Kauri forests, waterfalls, endless beaches. If you enjoy 
forest and bush walking , there’s a nature walk for all ages. 



 

 

Discover Maori culture & history 
The Bay of Islands is considered the birthplace of modern New Zealand. The Far North 
is one of the best places to explore Maori culture.  
 

 
 

Discover our Wine and Food 
The Bay of Islands ‘little vineyards’ offer unique regional wines. Take time out to sample 
our award-winning Chardonnay and Chambourcin. 
 

 


